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PERSONALS STREET MEETING SPEAKERS GET For Coughs, Colds,(HKjBatkthL
Bronchitis, . Try

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Fjgs"
Child's Best Laxative

Korwieh, Wxinedy, Oct. IS, 1830.

ARREST THEY WERE LOOKING FOR

TWO LEGHORN FENS. GO
PAST HIGH WATER MARK

In the forty-nint- h week of the egg
laying contest at Storrs two more pens,
both Leghorns, have passed the high-wat-

mark. This makes a total of five
pens that have laid 2,000 eggs or more
to date. In the 1914 contest only two
pens had passed the high-wat- mark
at the end of the forty-nint- h week.
Their respective production was 2,038
and 2,011 eggs. In 1915 none of the
100 pens had reached the 2.000 mark at

f LAX-SE- EDVARIOUS MATTERS
Light vehicle lamps at S.41 this 'even

lug. '

La'Touraine Tea reduced to 40c a can Mt 1 rXA-J-t 1 r: Lt7

Miss Bertha E. Fuller of Mansfiild has
spent a short time at her home in West-
erly. "

William H. Vabbs of Florida is in Nor-

wich, where he will visit friends and
relatives.

Mrs. Ezra' Huntly of Norwich is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Edwara Bur-dic- k,

at Charlestown Beach, R.. L
Miss Clare M. Zahn has returned aft-

er spending a few days in Bridgeport, the
guest of Miss Wilamine Karkutt

Mrs. Etta Yerrington of Stonington en-

tertained her nephew, Charles Yerring-to- n

of Norwich, early in the week.
Rev. William A. Keefe, of St. Mary's

church, Greeneville, was the speaker on
Tuesday at the dedication of the fine new
home of the Danbury, K. of C.

ister. adv.
the end of the forty-nint- h week. In theThe new state road at Westminster

the rjport, after arrst they were "threat-ene- d,

beaten with blackjacks, struck with
fists and jailed under abominable condi-
tion!. A swarm of spies and provocative
agents were let loose upon the land ; and
the press meanwhile was filled with prop-
aganda, paid for by the taxpayers, aa--

1917 contest only two pons had been

.In open defiance of strict orders issued
by Mayor Herbert M. Lerou. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Glendow Evans a wealthy, society
woman of Brookline, Mass., attempted to
address an open air meeting on Ferry
street Tuesday evening under the aus-
pices .of the American Civil Liberties
Union and the Socialist party. Mrs.

will soon be completed.

Th owner of - a lawn has a big con able to reach an average of 200 eggs per
hen. These pens laid 2035 and 2075 re

tract these days to keep the leaves raked
spectively. In the 1918 contest two more THIS TRMI IMK OH BVCRY OTTLB I

Counties1 rrave sicknesses re recsertimr tha I Mav (hsdrobscerup. pens were able to repeat the perform
Norwich stores are offering some ex ance by laying 2,071 and 2,230 eggs. InEvans, who had started to speak to the government by force tand violence was in

crowd ,and Albert T. Boardman, a leader evidence, when in effect, the utmost ex- -ceedingly clever novelties lor iianow- - ognized by the medical profession as
having their direct or indirect causethe 1919 contest no pens had reached

the high-wat- er mark. In the presentof the. local socialist party who refuseden favors. ertions of ' the government failed to un-
earth evidence to sustain its claim.
Among the more than 60.000 aliens listed

Mrs. Annie Smth and son, Harry Smith,Eatt the Columbian House, Franklin contest Jules F. Francais' pen of Barred in. a neglected cold or cougn. i.err
flax seed emulsion, Linonjne. is most
helpful. Medicine knows no surerriymQUin nocKS irom neaiaampiunsquare. adv. of Church street, are visiting Mrs.

Smith's brother,' John Atchison, o Brook Boach, L. I., has a total of 2.150, OneckThe pupils of the public and paroch--

schools enjoyed a holiday on Colum
healing agent tor the innamea mu-

cous membranes of nose, throat ndFarm's Barred Plymouth Rocks fromlyn, N. Y., whom Mrs. Smith has not seen

to move his machine from Ferry street
upon order of Police Sergeant John H.
Kane, were placed under arrest by Sergt.
Kane and Officer Daniel J. O'Neil and
followed by a crowd of a thousand men,
women and children, were taken to police
headquarters. Both were released under
bonds of $100 each for appearance in the
city court this (Wednesday) morning to

Westhampton Beach, L. I. has laid 2.- -for the past eight years.bus' birthday. una oatsaaes. Thus while Linonino

as suspect, not a single deed of violence,
either contemplated or executed was
shown.

Mrs. Evans then referred to her own
exexperience at Lawrence during the last
strike, when, she said, onicers of the 'law
had assaulted and clubbed strikers who

087. Pinechest Orchard's Rhode IslandArmy orders Tuesday included: First is removing colds, coughs and bron-
chitis it is also nature's chief aid inReds from Groton, Mass.. has a total of

Lieut. H. O. McCue- to ore wngni,
Fishers Island. restoring vitality.2.05a and two pens of White Leghorns

owned by E. A. Ballard, Chestnut HiltSENATOR BORAH TO
SPEAK HERE OCT. !5THIt is learned by Norwich alumni that

All druggists insist on having thePa., and Hollywood Farm. Hollywood,
Wash., have a total of 2.000 eggs each.the enrollment at Harvard University for

the fall term is 5,481. genuine t0c and $1.20.
Oneck Farm's Barred Rocks from

Westhampton Beach, L. I. were firstThe Tuesday afternoon prayeT meet- -

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most
harmless physic for the little stomach,

ng at the Central Baptist church was with a yield of 46 eggs. Pinechest Or Mrs. M. F. Davoll.

did not resist arrest, and when these
open breaches of the law by officers were
condoned by the courts and by public
opinion of those classed as the "best peo-
ple."

Mrs. Evans also told of several of her
experiences in connection with the trials
of radicals in Boston.

The meeting came to a close about 9:15
o'clock.

Statement by J. I., Spirak

chard's Rhode Island Reds from Groton.led by Mrs. Lucius Brown.

answer t ocharges o , musing- - to ooeyi
an officer."

This was the first of. a series of open
air "challenge" meetings arranged for
Connecticut cities under the. auspices of
the American Civil Liberties Union and
the Socialist party.

Expectant Crowd Awaits Arrest
The arrest of Mrs. Evans and Mr.

r.oardman was one of the most sensation-- ;
in the annals of Norwich police cir- -

R. H. Reynolds spent the weeK end
liver and bowels. Children love its A Voluntown teacher Miss Kate O' with relatives in Florence, Mass.

' Senator William E. Borah is coming
to Norwich to speak at a republican
rally on Monday evening, Oct. 25th.
In making this announcement Tncsday
evening Henry H. Pettis, chairman of
the republican town committee, said
that the Davis theatre hs been se-

cured for the occasion and that he
does not. expect that even the theatre
will be large enoohg to seat the big
crowd. . .

Mass.. were second with 40 eggs. W. Ed-
gar Baker's pen of Leghorns made third W. D. Davoll and guests, Mr. and Mrs.fruity taste. Full directions on each

bottle. You must say California."
Connors, had to close her school last
week on account of ivy poison. James Cochrane and Frank Davoll arplace with a lay of 39 eggs. A pen of

White Rocks owned by Chickatawbut
Farm, Canton, Mass.. and a pen ofD. A. R. Rummage sale, Thursday, taking an automobile trip over the Mo-

hawk Trail.October 14, 22 Bath street. adv. After the meeting J. L. Spivak, repre White Leghorns owned by A. P. Robin NeiEhbors and friends of C. M. GoodA surging crowd estimated at aThe recent storm washed ashore, much
clamored and pushed their way son, Calverton, N. Y., both tied for

fourth place with 38 eggs each. The
total for all pens was 2.0S3 eggs or a

seaweed which many of the farmers in
the shore towns are carting away.

senting the American Civil Liberties
Union,, under whose, auspices . the free
speech test meeting was held in con-
junction with the socialist party, issued

down Ferry street to the automobile
from which Mrs. Evans started to make

rich were assisting him Saturday in cut-

ting a large field of corn which has not
been touched by frost, although badly
blown and tangled in the equinoctial
storm which was violent in this vicini

Foreman Lukos of Amston toy fac yield of 29.4 per cent.her address on "Freedom of Speech. me following statement: One of the outstanding features of thetory, and family, have moved to Jen The fact that the Socialist Party intend present contest is that a Barred PlyYork the toy factory there closing down. ty.The arreste of Mrs. Glendower Evans
for attempting to exercise her richts as mouth Rock owned by Rock Rose Farm,It is recalled that two years ago the

Katonah, N. T.. laid 77 eggs in 77 days.an American citizen, guaranteed to her byAmerican troops in France were makr
toig their historic advance .through the GARDNER LAKE

Mm. Daniel Marra. who has been
If this hen had laid one more day she
would have laid 104 eggs in 104 davs.Argonne forest. Her record however, surpasses a White patient at Backus hospital, Norwich fof

several weeks, has returned to her home.At Old Lyme, a contractor from Sound Leghorn and a Salmon Eavorelle which
previously held the record with 64 eggs Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Abesl oiView is building an annex to the H. N.

Lincoln building for the manufacture of
chocolate candy. in 64 days. Bozrah visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman

The three leading pens in each of the

BECOMMENU MEASURES TO .

KlEVjENT DIPHTHERIA SPREAD
According to a bulletin sent out by

the state health department, a study of
the diphtheria situation in Connecticut
indicates tha a further reduction in cases
and deaths, aside from quarantine and
isolation measures, depends in a large
measure on parents. Parents must call
in physicians early in the course of the
disease in order that proper preventive
measures and treatment of the diphthe-
ria case can be carried out by using
diphtheria antitoxin early in the sick-
ness.

Measures used in combating diphthe-
ria are:

1. Diphtheria antitoxin must be giv-
en early, and the first dose must be a
reasonably large one to cure diphthe-
ria.

2. Diphtheria antitoxin . (150 units)
the immunizing dose must be given to

Preston democratic caucus tonight, S

the Constitution ot the United States,
only proves how far autocracy can go if
it is not checked in time. The autocratic
atlempt of Mayor Lerou to run Norwich
in a high-hand- manner, contrary to the
established laws of the State of Connec-
ticut and the United States of America,
will be tested out in the courts by Mrs.
Evans' case. The excuse offered by May-
or Lerou that the city officials have a
perfect right to govern the streets is

But the city officials seem to for-
get that they do not ave the slightest
right to turn the Constitution into a
scrap of paper.

o'clock, town house, Long Society. adv.

ed to hold the meeting in defiance of
Mayor Lerou's order had gained wide
publicity anl long before 8 o'clock
the hour set for the meeting, the crowd
began to gather. Ferry street and part
of Main street was a mass of expectant
humanity that had gathered to see the
fireworks. Sidewalk traffic was block-
ed.. Men. women and children
eagerly awaited the arrival of the woman
speaker. Half a dozen times there were
cries of "here she is '." "There's Boardman."
and then the crowd would clamor, and
push and strain their necks to get' a
glimpse of the woman who intended open-

ly to defy the mayor.
A minute or two after 8 oclock Mrs.

Evans made her appearance escorted by
Mr. Boardman. The crowd broke into
cries of "She is here," "Make way there,"
"Let her through."

After considerable difficulty-Mrs- . Ev-
ans and Mr. Boardman succeeded in

Farmer Silas Whipple, of Leffingwell

principal varieties are as follows:
Plymouth Rocks.

Jules F. Francais, (Barred) West-
hampton Beach, L. 1 21

Oneck Farm (Barred) Westhamp
expects to harvest between 125 and 150
bushels of seed corn, Whipple s white
and Whipple-'- yellow. ton Beach. L. 1 2087For Critical Tastes

Bovnton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. KnfcrM of Norwich visited

Mrs. Ella ChamvTin Sunday.
Mrs. Ada A. Stoddard of Oakland.

County. CM., and MiFS Alice L.

Avery of Norwich Town,-- spi nt Friday
with relatives hero.

Several peopl" from hre attended thf
auction at the Mitchell farm last week.

Miss Dorothy Kand"!ky. who is attend-n- g

the N. F. A., spent the week end at
her home.

Lewis Latimer. Lois Latimer. Mrs. An
nie Lewis and daughter A'ch".i of Nor-

wich spent the wot k end at Hill Top.

Argo just arrived from Block Island. Chickatawbut Farms (White) Can
Big cargo fresh fish. Osgod's wharf. ton, Mass 19;
adv. "The sympathy with whicji the citizens

of Norwich viewed the free speech test White Wyandotte.
Harry D. Emmons, Flymouth.

Our large and complete stock
of more than 10,000 selections Heavy showers early Tuesday moro

Conn 1811ns and a sharp drop in temperature
all contacts that is, persons who have

is eloquently testified to by the record
breaking crowd which gathered to hear-Mrs-

Evans speak and later went to
Steiner's hall, to hear what the mavor

Merrythought Farm, Columbia,enables us to supply precisely gave warning that mim weatner cannot
be expected to. last much longer. been associated with the sick person.

Conn - 1734
Golf playing has greatly increased on reaching . Mr. Boardman's automobile

which had been parked on Ferry street. Mrs. R. W. Stevens. Schuvierville.the recorcUthat you desire. We
particularly invite those whose

arbitrarily decreed they shall not hear.
The gauntlet has been thrown down by

3. The use of the Schick Test and
the administration of toxin-antitox-

should be more extensively used, that
children susceptible to diphtheria can be
located and that an immunization last- -

the Norwich course this month, since the
closing of the season of the links of the Mrs. Evans took a seat in the machine

and a few minutes later arose to speak. ine mayor in refusing to permit the c?n
Shinnecossett Club, at Eastern Point.

Mrs. Helen De l.a Hnke. wno nas
been visitine friends at Hamburg,

to Hill Top Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maynard an l m

Morris of Mystic, spent Sunday w.th Mr.
and Mrs. David Maynard.

Mrs. Nellie Gardner was in Norwich

stitutlonal rights of free spech and
peaceableassemlilage. It has been taken
up by true Amer'cans and lovers of lib

When the D. A. R. Museum on Nor- - j jng about three years can be adminis- -
wlch Town Green is opened to the pub trated.

"I am one of the old fashioned Amer-
ican women." said Mrs. Evans. "I be-

lieve in the Declaration of Independence
'and I believe the Constitution of the

United States guarantees free speech."

Conn . 1717
Rhode Island Reds.

Pinecrest Orchards. Groton, Mass. 2055
Deer Brook Poultry Farm, Short

Falls N. H. .. 1857
Jacob E. Jansen, North Haven.

Conn 1792
White Leghorns.

V.. A. Ballard, Chestnut Hill, Pa.. 2000
Hollywood Farm, Hollywood. Wash. 2000

erty that we believe are in the vast ma

musical tastes are exacting.

Victor, Brunswick
AND

Emerson Records

lie this (Wednesday) afternoon from 3

to S the hostess will be Miss Mary E. Thursday.jority in Norwich and it will be tested
out in the courts of the city, and if nec- - F. A. Dolbeare of Norwicn snent theWattles. sary of the state and nation week end at his collate Idle Hour.Druggists here have been notified that

the downward movement in essential 'The efforts of certain off cials to
a reign of czarism will be stopaed.oils has apparently been checked, as

the declines have narrowed to a few
RCCKV1LLE

Rev. II. J. llallertine of Hone Valley
and the principles of liberty upon which
our country was foundedproducts.

4. Quarantine of cases and isolation
and culturing of contacts.

The Connecticut state department of
health supplies these products to phy-
sicians through the local health officers
of each community. A pamphlet on
their use can be obtained by any person
by writing to the Connecticut State De-
partment of Health, State Capitol, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Diphtheria antitoxin is given at
times in too small doses. The Moses con-

sidered by Dr. W. H. Park of the New
York Department of Health as necessary
for treatment of cases are as follows:

It must be borne in mind-tha- t these

preached in the Sovcnth Day Baptist
bring the music of all artists
and all times to you. Whether
you prefer classical, operatic,

Two pound blues, lb. 35, boiled shrimps.

. Edgar Baker, Jr., Moriches,
L. 1 1928

C. Rasmussen, Dover, N. J. ...... 1891
Miscellaneous.

A. 'E. Hampton (Black Leghorns)
Pittstown, N. J. 1853

A. L. Anderson (R. I. Whites)'
Windham. N. H 17T7

church here Saturday for the last time,
before assuming his new duties as chaplb. 35,' Broadway Fish Market, 40 Broad

way. adv. '

Police Give Orders
At this point. Police Serg nt John H.

Kane who was standing near the ma-
chine with Officer Daniel O'Neil, said to
Mrs. Evans. "You will have to stop."

"Very well," said Mrs. Evans to the
officer and to the crowd, "this meeting it
adjourned to Stelner's hall."

Albert T. Boardman. a leader of the lo-

cal socialist party who was recently ar-

rested for attempting to conduct an open
air meeting then asl 1 Sergeant Kane if
Mrs. Evans was under arrest. The officer
told him that she was not under arrest
as long as she refrained from speaking.

Boardman Precipitates Arrest
"This won't do," said Mr. Boardman.

LOCAL ITALIAN'S HOLD
COLUMBUS DAT PARADE

The Italian residents of Norwich ob-
served Columbus Day Tuesday evening
with a short street parade followed by
speaking at Carpenter's hall. The. Italian

Carload after carload of coal passeshumorous, or jazz music
you will be able to secure your

lain in the regular army. He was ex-

pecting to go to Camn Pevens this week.
He was chaplain in the army during the
world war and was in service across for
some months.

through Noank village on the freight
trains. A good deal of it is hard coal, Oregon Agricultural College (Ore-gon-

Corvallis Ore 1718too. but many Noank families are still
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. r.rowning of Westwithout one pound.

records here, pleasantly, easily
and quickly. Don't fail to are moderate and severe cases and that

malignant cases should receive a larger erly and their dauchter. Mrss. AddisonAt the Bridge district school, East

band led the parade in which some half
dozen automobiles were in line and reo
fire was profusely burned.

The line of march was through Main
street, up Franklin street. Willow street.
down Broadwav and th miiwh M.ll D.r.rt

amount than mentioned -
Cases of laryngeal diphtheria, moder

Side, about 55 pupils are being accom-
modated through the plan of Sunt. E. J.
Graham in using the kindergarten room
for afternoon grade sessions.

ate cases seen late at the time of the
Mrs.' Evans as going to Epeak." to Carpenter's hall, in front of which the

hear

Chile Bean

THE TALKING
"No," said Sergeant Kane.

first injection, and cases of diphtheria
occurring as a complication of the exan-
themata should be classified and treated

t

McLearn. of New Ixmdon. were calling on
friends here Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Erlo O. MiM
Florence Wilfred l artvr and
Frank Hill were callers jn 'r. and Mrs.
Charles Stone near Sloctim Saturday af-

ternoon.
,G. F. Barber of Woody Hill palled m

his daughter, Mrs. Emory C. Kenyon.
Monday.

The subject for discussion at the fo-- 1

SOUTH WINDHAM
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Cobb were in Nor-

wich one day last week, Mr. Cobb being
called there to officiate at the funeral of
Mrss. Charles W. Kingsley.

W. P. Barstow returned recently from
a business trip to New York.

Miss Calista Backus spent Saturday
and Sunday as the guest of Miss Maud
Smith of Saybrook.

Mrs. H. D. Rallion. Mra. C. A. Cager,

'Then place her under arrest," saidrum of the United Congregational
severe' cases. In all cases a sinerlec'.turch at the second session in the se

dose of the proper amount, as indicated

band played a number of patriotic selec-
tions.

Joseph W. Carlevale. director of the
Americanization Institute was the speaker
of the evening. His address, though brief,
was interesting. In part he said:

Today is indeed a great dav for it Is
Columbus Day. Today millions of neoDle

ries on Socialism was The Social Re-
sults 'of the French Revolution. in the schedule, is recommended..

Mr. Boardman.
"You come with me," said the officer to

Mrs .Evans and .to Mr. Boardman, "You
come too."

"What for?" asked Mr. Boardman.
"For refusing to move your machine,"

was the answer.

It is recommended that the methodsIn the FiftJ- Years Ago column the of administration be as follows:Stonlngton Mirror has the item: The Ac Mild Cases Subcutaneous or intraMACHINE SHOP Jr.. Miss Paula Weinert and J. Harold
Cobb of Norwich were recent callers atmuscular. have been thinking about Columbus and

Both were taken to police headquartersModerate Cases Intramuscular or sul- - tne Italians should be more than glad the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Cobb.
cutaneous. oecause it was- Italy that produced hi

tives of Mystic defeated the Sachems
of Norwich Falls, at baseball at New
London, the score being 17 to 12.

The Employment Bureau, No. 9 Wash-
ington street, will commence the season
October 14th, hrs. 2 j. m.-- 5 p. m. adv.

Mrs. Henry Hatch of Windham spent a
day the past week calling on relatives24 Franklin Square Severe Cases Intramuscular or subcu-

taneous or intravenous.
Malignant Cases Intravenous."

William P. Hazen, chief of the buPrcston Democratic Caucus reau of Federal investigation, is inquir

by the officers, the crowd following, and
the charge entered against their names
on the blotter was 'refusing to obey an
officer.' Bonds were fixed at $100 each
and were furnished by Aaron Goldblatt.
At headquarters Mr. Boardman admitted
that he had refused to move his ma-
chine and stutly maintained that the po-

lice had no right to arrest either Tie; or
Mrs. Evans.

Mrs. Evans gave her age as 64 and said
she is American born. Mrs. Evans and
Mr. Boardman will appear in court this

ing into chpjTes of several hotels inThe Democratic Electors of the Town

America has now rrown to be the
greatest country of the world.

Columbus day is becoming a national
holiday and I am glad that the Italians
of Norwich have gotten up this parade
as a gratitude to the great discovers.
For it was he who sailed on. day after
day, across the trackless ocean ; his
men begged him to turn back, but he
would not and through faith and cour-
age he arrived at the promised land. Had
he no ambition, no faith, no aim, had he
remained with his father in the trade ci

here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clark motored to

Pleasure Beach Saturday as guests of
Mrs. W. A. Green of Columbia, who is
spending a few weeks there, returning
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noel and son
Roland have returned from a visit in
Danbury..

Mrs. Scoville of Mystic if the ruest of
Mrs. Walter Backus.

or Preston are requested to meet in cau

BRIEF STATE NEWS
Hartford. Tho Phrsien! Kinratloti so-

ciety of Hartford a pooci.M nvMirip
last oek for reorganization.

Derp River. At tho rjMiMicnn probat
convention Juige KUwnrrt Ci. Turk ol
fecp Uiver was for th office.
The district includes Chesur and lpRiver.

Snffield. Tliis town in to chrat ltj
birth as a town. Th? dat is Onorrr lDt'n
and th; anniversary is the "'i'il:. Thf
exercise in the town hall w-l- continue
the 13th and 1th.

Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Max Van
Ilorsten of Harwinton avenn havA an-

nounced the engagpm. nt of their daugh-
ter, Miss Minnie Mi ndlshn. to Ray-
mond Axtlhy of K yriokis j:ridtre.

Bridgeport. Holwrt S. I'achlr-r- re

Connecticut. Traveling men have com-
plained that the charges are excessive.cus :n rhe Town Hall, Long Society, th

HOME CHAPTER NAMES
JSTATE CONVENTION' DELEGATE

The October meeting of Home, chapter
of the Kine's Dat-ghtcr-s was held Monday
afternoon at the Johnson Home with an
attendance of seventy. Mrs. Charles
Cross was acting secretary in place of
Mrs. Alfred Davis- Notice was given of
the City Union meeting to be held at the

Tuesday's early morning rain pleasedWednesday) evening, at 8 o clock, tor
the purpose of nominating candidates the Tolland county tobacco growers who

have been awaiting and are in need offor Representatives and Justices of the
tobacco damp that they may t&l

down the first portion of the 1920 crop.
Peace.

By order of the Democratic Town
Committee.

A. B. BURDICK.
Chairman.

According to reports made to the tireeneville Congregational church Oc-
tober 20. Further plans were made for
the rummage safe to be held this month,

state board of education at its last

(Wednesday) morning.

Finishes Speech In Hall
As soon as they were released under

bonds they headed directly for Steiner's
hall, trailed by the crowd that had fol-
lowed them to police headquarters, and
there Mrs. Evans completed the speech

meeting in Hartford, the teacher prob

wool carder, surely he would have never
discovered this continent. But he was
not conservative but progressive, and be-
cause of those sterling qualities of his
he accomplished what no other man
dared. Let us. my countrymen, profit by
those wonderful examples of faith ann

Mrs. W. C. Card is ill with a hard
cold. ''

The Mfg. Co. began
running on standard time Monday morn-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom and son,
Harold Engstrom, have returned after a
week spent in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oman and sons.

lem promises to be less acute this com
cently appointed an ag-n- t of the Coning year because of the letting down in

business demand. necticut Humane society, ha; assign
courae---- which Columbus endured, fon-rh- tLa Touraine Tea reduced to 40c a can she started to make on Ferry street. The

hall was crowded to capacity with men,ister. adv. and die odfr. William. Albert. Nils and George, motor-
ed to Bridgeport Saturday afternoon toA correspondent notes that Mrs. A. A.

women and children, but before Mrs.
Evans bad completed her address the

tne proceds or, which will go to the
Backus Hospital Ambulance fund. Mrs.
Abner Robinson was chosen a delegate in
place of Mrs. Eugene Saunders, leader of
Home chapter, to attend the state con-
vention of the King's Daughters and
Sons to be held in Bridgeport Thurs-
day and Friday of this week. Oother del-
egates are Mrs. Edward Cook and Mrs.
Dennison Chapman. The meeting open-
ed and closed with singing, Mrs. Myron
E. Prentice accompanying at the piano.
During the afteroon sandwiches, cake
and coffee were served. '

Farprlscd n Return From Xew York.
On returning from a visit to New York

on Saturday evening Miss Mary Shere-shevs-

was pleasantly surprised by a
number of her friends at her home on
Aqueduct street The evening was spent
with music and dancing. Misses Dora ano
Julia Safenowltx rendering several solos
and Molly Greene giving stveral piano
elections. Refreshments were served
during the evening.

visit friends, returning Sunday.Ripley, Miss Lena Thompson, Mrs.
Grace Stoddard, Harry Sage and A. W. crowd had thinned down to same extent
Harvey from Stonington district 7 have when they decided that the unusual ex-

citement of the evening was over.been at the Norwich hosvltal calling
on Maurice Safstrom.

At Noank George L. Wilcox and War

ed to take charm of the FairfioM dis-
trict, with headquarters in r.riilejtort

VinMd. The Nature Fakirs' associa-
tion ought to have its annual conclave ir.

Winsted Nov. IK, 17, and Is: for the Con-
necticut Fox Hunters' club has slectec
this place for its mfet on those days.

Deep River. A kindcrgaru-- rlass haf
been organized at the loc::1 school anc
arrangements have hec-- made to have
Mrs. louis R. Zigra tachf-r- . Mrss Zei-e- ra

was a former teacher in the grammai
school.

Ridffefleld. The town of Riilfelrt hat
appropriated twenty thousand dollars foi
the purpose of meeting and payine Ui
share of the cost of construction of th
new state road beinir built bv the state
between Ridgefield and Uranchville.

ren C. Perkins have purchased the rac

A vote of thanks was given to the
Italian band which responded by playing
other selections and to the Italian Labor
Union and to the following who made
contributions for the occasion:

Rafael De Gruttola, Nino Di Palma,
Frank Pedace. Prdno Pedace. F. Madio.
A. Hasiello. D. Pedace. J. w. Carlevale!
Jack Allegretti, R. DiVito. F. Mininni.
P. Malerba. D. Piacnza. B. Ciardillo, M.
M. Formiglio. S. Vasineton Coletti. Ferri,
E. Spano, Tedesco. Rarbieri. Ciccons,
Marinaio. A. Covello. Laucello, Patrick,
J. Quercio, T. Desario Co.

The parade plans were in rharire of
Rafael D? Gruttola, Nino DePalma. Jack
Allegretti, F. Madio and Frank Teda.

ing boat Bessie of. Capt. Charles T.

Invites Mayor's Stenographer to Seat
Mr. Boardman called the meeting to-

gether and before introducing Mrs. Ev-
ans said he understood that Mayor Le-
rou had secured a stenographer to take
Mrs. Evans' address and he extended the
mayor's stenographer to use a desk on
the platform.

Potter of Norwich. The new owners

WHITE ROCK
Mrs. David Nason.. accompanied by

Misses Sarah and Ruth Brook. Miss ldella
Lancaster and Pearl Jones, attended the
tea given at the homo of Mrs. Henry M.
Perkins in North Stonington Wednesday
afternoon last.

John Main broke his arm last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bennett entertain-

ed out of town friends a part of last
week.

The members of the Ladies' Aid society

Hartford. The appointment of Richard
". Smith and Fred C. Beckley as sani-

tary engineers was confirmed by the pub-h- e
health council Friday.

will use her in connection with their
fish and lobster business.

REPUBLICAN BANNER UNFURLED
ON MAIN STREET LAST NIGHT

In the presence of a crowd estimated
at 2,000, a republican banner with largeLecture, "The New Europe," next Sun

The mayor's stenographer promptly acday night at the Universalist church, by
Dr. A. Eogene Bartlett, of Brooklyn. JioCASCARETS cepted the invitation and took-fh- prof-

fered seat amidst applause from the
crowd.

admission. Collection taken. adv.
at the October meeting voted to disband.Mrs. James L. Palmer, who has been

staying for several months with her sis many of the members having moved
away.

pictures of Senator Harding and Gov-
ernor Coolidge was flung to the breeze at
7.30 o'clock Tuesday evening by the re-
publican

Tubbs' Military band of 20 pieces gave
a short parade through Main street and
Franklin square at 7 o'clock and then
drew up in front of the Main street en-
trance to the Wauregan hotel, where they
gave a concert program of patriotic airs.

Mrs. Evans Speaks
Mrs. Evans then made her address,

speaking on the topic "Free Sneech "
ter, Mrs. Mary Gourley, at Eagleville

"They Work while you Sleep" Dwight Cornell and family spent Saturis now the guest of her son, Charles Pal-
mer, and ti her daughter, Mrs. Amos

MARRIED
MASOV L.iFLAM M K In Norwich. Oe.

12. 1320. by Key. 1J. A. Truffle
A. Mason. U. S. N.. and Jits Ada

of Jewett City.

day and Sunday with Charles Cornell and
family at Jewett City.

I cam down to Norwich to speak at the
invitation of a local committee," said
Mrs. Evans. ""I am one of the old fash

Chapman, at North Stonington.
Albert Bennett, who has been very ill,In all the Catholic churches of thisOil is now able to ride out.diocese the offering Sunday next will
Mrs. Alonzo Main of North Stonington

spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Champlin.

oe toward the state's quota for the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare association rep-
resented by the recently established dio-
cesan social service bureau at Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. James Hudson enter

SCnOOL COMMITTEE S

ft. T. BISnOP 'CHAIRMAN
The town school boird held their organ-

ization meetine on Tuesday evening and
B. P. Bishop chairman of the

board for the comine year with T. J.-
Kelly as secretary. The following com-
mittees with Mr. Bishop as
members were appointed: Care of Prop-
erty, Robert McNeely and Charles O.
Murphy: committee on supplies, W. P.
McGarry and Charles A. Saxton : finan-
cial committee, Charles A. Saxton and
W. P. McGarry.

Among things discussed s at the meet-
ing was the congestion in the Bridge
district school and it was suggested
that if the kindergarten department could
be moved to another location it might
relieve the situation.

Proper observance of the Pilgrim ter

Home Face Peeling

Becomes Popular
tained friends from Providence, R. L,

Officials of the Charleston Interurban and Taftville, Conn.. Sunday.

At 7.30 o'clock the band struck up The
Star Spangled Banner. and the republican
banner slowly unfurled. The banner is
suspended above the street between the
Wauregan hotel and the Boston store.

There was no speaking, as Mayor H.
M. Lerou has prohibited any open air po-

litical meetings. Chairman Henry H. Fet-ti- s
and members of the republican town

committee, members of the city govern-
ment and a large number of the town's
leading republicans were present at the
banner raising.

ioned Americans who believe in the fun-
damentals of our institutions as laid
down by our fathers.' I believe In the
Declaration of. Independence and in the
constitutional guarantees of free speech,
free press and free assemblage. I have
come down here to make a protest and
to issue a challenge.

We are living in abnormal conditions
I raise the question whether disturbing
events are allayed or- - whether they are
stimulated by denial of free speech. I
believe that suppression of sneech em

Amil Caron of Baltic was a recent visRailroad company have been at Say-bro-

rccentup purchasing four cars itor in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stillwell spent Sunfrom the Shore Line electric railway to

be used ou their lines out of Washing-
ton, D. C. This makes ten cars boue-h- t

day at South Coventry, Conn.

by them.
Liven up ! Tour system is full of

liver and bowel poisons which keep Extra choice salmon, today's arrival, in CHESTNUT HILL
' Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tompkins and son.vou neaaacny. constipaiea. dhious

phasizes and stimulates the signs of the
times' that fill people with anxiety. Free
speech itself is the thing that will give
us the cure.

the market 35 cents per pound ; fat shore
haddock 8 cents in market, as well as
a full stock of other choice varieties, at

half-sic- and unstrung. Take C'as- - of Hartford, were visitors at Calmire.centenary during the fall term of school
Was discussed and a suitable bbservancecarets tonight ! Wake up feeling like Saturday.rowers Bros. adv. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Avery of Vernona "live wire, with your stomach reg has been suggested for each school in theThomas Fox, formerly of Mystic, now

No complexion treatment yet discovered
seems to have become so generally and s
immediately popular as the mercoli7o
wax process. Evidently the r':son is tha:
this method actually g,-t- s rid of a bat
complexion, which c;in hardly be said

other. To temporarily hide or l

the defective skin with cosmetics cnnro-compar-

with the efi'.-c- of i.terally remov-
ing the skin itolf. l rt:l'r.-- i wr !:!"--

off the offending surface sk'n in flour-li- ki

particles, a lilli' lit a lime. unt:l liier.- -

none of it left. The new complexion tr-u-

produced exhibits a healthy glow and girl-
ish beauty obtainable In no other way.
This wax, which you can gt at your
druggist's, is applied at night in the same
way you u' cold cream, and washed off
next morning.

Here is one thine; that actually doe re-
move wrinkles, and remove them quickly:
T'owdcred saxolite. on ounce, dissolved in
one-ha- lf pint witch h; zel. Use as a face

visited relatives here last week.ulsr, cold gone, and a clear head, rosy city.
living In Groton, had his home burned - Mr. and Mrs. James Cochrane of Webkin and sweet disposition. No griping

COMPLETES NAVY SERVICE;
NOW ENJOYING TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn and
daughter Grace of 45 Myers avenue left
Sunday for an extended visit to Roch-
ester, Elmira, Cleveland and Niagara
Falls. Mr. Dunn has recently been dis-
charged after, serving twelve years in
the United States navy. For the past
year he has been stationed at Constanti-
nople, Turkey.

After a brief discussion on "rights"
Mrs. Evans went on to say, I don't want
to change the government or overthrow
the government. Where are your rights
if a court or legislature is going to de-
cide whether your opinions are good or

no inconvenience. Children love Saturday night. The blaze started in a
clothespress and gained such headway

ster. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Pavoll.Caacareta too. 10, 25, 5 cents.

AMBULANCE FUND RAISED
" TO $4,740 ON TUESDAY

Contributions totalling $149 were re
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gardiner of williman- -that practically nothing was saved, the

family escaping with the clothes they wnetner tney are harmful. tic. were entertained Friday last by Mr-an-

Mrs. C. L. James.ceived by J. Henry Shannon, treasurervvhat I claim is the rieht of the neoDlewere wearing..
of the New Ambulance Fund for the The local teacher. Miss Ruth Ropers.NOTICE to voice thetr opinions. If the majority of

the people fool that the government is
all right, then it stays that way. But

Backus hospital, on Tuesday bringing the
total receipts up to $4,740. This leaves

spent the week end at her home at East
IiOngmeadow. Mass.

the minority should have the right to ar E. F. Tucker has been visiting for theapproximately $800 to be raised before
the ambulance can be purchased. The wasn.

past few days wit.h relatives in Mansgue their opinions. v
list of subscribers Tuesday is as follows:I claim.that in this unrest that it is the

Navy Man at Plainfield.
William Stauffer, chief water tender,

U. S. N., attached to the navy recruit-
ing station at New London, will be in
Plainfield all day Wednesday for the
purpose of pointing out the many op-

portunities that the navy offers young
men who enlist.

He will arrive in Plainfield about 9.30

The bridges at the Falls, on
Sherman street, will be closed

to public travel until further

John McWilliams $25, employes of .the
West Side Silk Mill $22, Tubbs Militarygovernment itself that has brought the in-

stitutions of the government into dis-
credit. I say that in many instances the

field.
Mr. and Mrs. E- - J. Peckham and son.

Roland, of Willimantic. were with .Mr.
Peckham's parents over Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyman, of Co-

lumbia, were guests Sunday of Mr. and

band $20, w. is. Manning $10. Dr. Da
vid Snssler $10. A. C. Lillibridge $10, Dr.

The October White Ribbon Banner
lists among new W. C. T. U. organiza-
tions and their officers: Union s.

H. M. Lawson, R. D. No. 2,
Stafford Springs ; secretary and treas-
urer, Miss Evangeline Baldwin, R. D.
No. 2, Stafford Springs.

Roy C. Perkins went fishing oft Mys-
tic the other day. He saw something
floating on the water which looked like
a log. Upon getting along side of the
object he found the supposed log to be
a big torpedo. The government will
give him $50 for landing the dangerous
"log."

The United States Civil Service com-
mission calls attention to toe needs for
eligibles for copperplate" man engraven
men or women, age over 18. it is desired

VULCANISING
Legal Lenses Accessories
Diamond Tires tri Tubes.

SILWS TIRE
80 FRANKLIN STfiXT

OPEN EVENING

J. J. Donohue $10. Mrs. Pilling (Daniel-son-

$10, Dr. E. P. Brewer $5, Mrs. An-

gelina N. Fuller $5, Dr.' E. J. Jones. $5,
Charles V. James $5. The W.. E. Fris- HUNDREDS OF WOMEN

notice on account of repairs.

Per order
SELECTMEN

well Co., $5, William H. Allen $5, miscel

government itself has led the way In
and lawlessness.

'This may seem a rash statement. As
my authority I refer you to a report
signed by twelve reputable lawyers,
among them Rocoe Pound, Dean of the
Harvard Law school, relating to what
are entitled the Illegal Practices of the
United States Department of Justice.

"From this document It Is proved be

nowadays are entering the profession!

a. m. and can be interviewed at the
post office all day.

Ex-na- who served during the war
and hold honorable discharges from the
navy are requested to interview the re-
cruiting agent in regards to obtaining a
Victory medal and clasp. .

laneous $5. or business world and go to work day
after day in bad health, afflicted with

WEDDINGS..
Mason La Flam me.

some female ailment, dragging one foot
wearily after the other, working with an
eye on the clock and wishing for closAt the Methodist Episcopal parsonageyond . a preadventure that the UnitedNOTICE ing time to come.on Williams street. Rev. E. A." Legimmediately to fill two vacancies in the, States Department of Jutice in Its deal in

Won-Kf- ii in this condition should takeunited in marriage at 6 o'clock Tuesdaywith aliens under suspicion of being com

TUB LA Yliit Kt.RCTlUi; k....UTM
7.0.

Guaranteed In every respect I et utaemonttrate this vibrator ked I i toyou that it Is an excellent ar i ;...:i e
CAS A.VU KLUCTH1U bUOf.

S Caul St,
WESTERLT I.IUItT AM) POWEK UO.XVeaterly, IL L,

THE MTSTIC POWKK rOWr,Baat SLmlm t Itjattc t ,

evening Truffle A. Mason. U. S. Jf.. and
Coast and Geodetic Survey at J1.600 a
year plus the increase granted by con-
gress of 2o a month.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable ComJfo. II, munists, committed the grossest affronts

Torrington. Among women given the
right to vote is Angeline Abbott of West
Torrington, who will be 90 years old Nov.
28. Others who are on the list to be made
include Mrs. "Jennie E. McCarty and Mrs.
Julia E. Bellamy of No. 2S1 Higeon ave-
nue. Mrs. McCarty and Mrs. Bellamy
are twins, 74 years old.

Miss Ada La Flamme of Jewett City. pound, made from roots and herbs. Itto every principle of American constituwill bo
Bhotackot Lodge, I. O. O. F,

111 Can, alee 101st DegrM

worked Tiendar. Oet. lttk,
The gromo has Just reen listed In the has brought health and happiness to

more women In America than any other
tional liberties. Persons were arreted
and Imprisoned and tried without due navy and is stationed at the submarineV a ta.n ' is unusually polite a woman

Is apt to be suspicious of him base. remedy. Give it a trial.process of law. To auote. the words ofAll members reae4o4 to


